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EASY-TO-USE WIPES
PRE-SOAKED TOWELS

REMOVES URETHANES
POWERFUL ORGANIC FORMULA

HIGH PERFORMANCE ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

Flooring ADHESIVE
REMOVER WIPES
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION :

Sentinel Products, Inc
8901 Wyoming Ave. N.

Brooklyn Park MN 55445

   800-373-0633
www.senpro.com

DIRECTIONS :  (Always follow product label instru ctions for best results.)

See reverse side for
Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

For additional information or assistance with this product, please call Sentinel Customer Service at, 800-373-0633.

SENTINEL 922 ADHESIVE REMOVER WIPES are formulated
to remove all �ooring adhesives, including wet, and cured urethane
adhesives from most pre-�nished (not-waxed) �ooring surfaces
and tools.

For use as a urethane release agent:   
Wipe �nished surface (top) of each board with Sentinel 922 wipes prior to spreading 
urethance glues to ensure easy clean-up of urethane adhesives on �nished wood �oors.
Be sure to thoroughly wash the newly installed �oor with Sentinel 810 All-Surface Floor
Cleaner once installation is complete to remove remaining 922.   CAUTION:  Floor will be 
extremely slippery with remover residue on the wood surface.

For general adhesive removal:
1.  Unscrew container lid,  remove and discard foam seal.  Pull up corner of 
      towel from center of roll, twist to a point and thread through the hole
      in the underside of the lid.  Replace lid and make sure it is tight.  Pull up towel
      and tear at perforation.  Close snap-down lid to keep towels from drying out when not in use.
2.   Rub area of �oor that has cured or wet adhesive with 922 towel.
3.   If adhesive has cured for more than 48 hours, lay a 922 towel over the cured adhesive and let stand for about
      5 minutes.  Wipe area clean with a fresh towel.
4.   Once adhesive has been removed, wipe entire area with a clean, water-dampened cloth to remove any
       remaining remover.

NOTE:  Be sure NOT to scrub the surface of the �nished wood too aggressively as this will change the look of the
              �nish.  Do NOT allow excess remover to drip between �oor boards.  Close cap when not in use.  Store in a 
              clean,dry area.


